
Group Plans
Educational
TV Network

By Al Brown
A "live" statewide educational

TV network is being planned by
the Ohio Councillor Educational
Television.

. Last June, the OCET was formed
by seven interested universities and
community organizations through-
out Ohio. At the present , an ex-
change program of kinescope films
has been set up by WOSU-TV in
Columbus and WCET , Cincinnati.
These are the two Ohio ETV sta-
tions, now on the air.

AMONG THE WOSU-TV pro-
grams currently scheduled for
broadcast in Cincinnati are "As-
pects of Art," "Die Deutsche
Stunde," and "National Security
Today."

WOSU-TV in return will receive
from WCET, several programs fea-
turing musicians of the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music and "You
and Your Future," a series on
careers designed for young people.

Richard B. Hull , OCET president
and director of the Ohio State Tele-
communications Center, said "Im-
mediate plans call for an expansion

(Continued on page 6)

42 Admitted
As Members
By Honorary

The Ohio State chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa , national scholastic
recognition society, has announced
election of 42 students and recent
graduates to membership.

New members will be initiated
Friday, April 24.

THREE JUNIORS are among
the new student members. They
are: Daniel Perry Giesy, Margaret
Jane Tener, and Dietrich Schroeer.

Eighteen seniors elected to mem-
bership are: David Galen Besco,
Robin Ward Chaney, Barbara
Smiley Eberlin , Stephen Myron
Kaplan , Marvin Henry Meisner,
June Renken, John Ebin Simpson,
Karin Dorothy Sperber , Jean Ann
Walters, and Timothy B. Moritz.

Sandra Diane Rogovin, Robert
N. DiSimone, Marji Slesnick, Bar-
bara A. Tiemeyer, Howard T. Fox,
William W. Lafferty, William F.
Chamberlain, and David G. Agres-
ti.

TWENTY-ONE recent graduates
of the University who have been
elected to Phi TBeta Kappa are:
Mary A. Bucher , James A. Jordan,
Jr., Nancy E. Kupper , Rick E.
Marsh, James T. Milliken, and
James W. Meyers.

Jack Plotkin, Dale B. Rothman,
Esther R. Rowntree, Barbara L.
Rutledge, Issac M. Schottenstein ,
Peter A. Volpe , John W. Fisher,
Elizabeth J. Eicher , Lester R. Rei-
chek, Don G. Tobin, Judith C. Mor-
itz, Dr. John P. Shultz, Frederick
M. Elder, Elizabeth A. Walker,
and Mary A. Borchers.

Menagerie' To Open Tonight

LAURA AND FRIENDS—Laura , a shy and in University Hall Theater. Laura is played by
sensitive girl, attempts to find peace with her glass Renee Bushman. Photo by Jim Katz
animals in "The Glass Menagerie" opening tonight

By Sara Pentz
The sensitive hands of a skilled

glass blower bring life to delicate
glass animals in "The Glass Men-
agerie," a University Theater pro-
duction opening tonight at 8 in
University Hall Theater.

William Leonard , supervisor of
the glass shop of the department
of chemistry , has created small

glass animals to be used in the
play which will run through Sun-
day.

LEONARD IS A master of all
types of glass blowing which he
does for the University. He has
changed ordinary glass tubes into
the small animals used in Laura
Wingfield's menagerie.

Laura, played by Renee Bush-

man, is the sensitive, shy and
crippled daughter of a nagging and
spoiled mother. The Wingfields , a
fading Southern family, are each
desperately trying to grasp reality.
Mrs. Wingfield is to be portrayed
by Sue Hubbard.

Laura finds solace in the world
of her menagerie where she is no
longer a sensitive and shy person.
The play's most pathetic and hu-
morous scenes are produced by the
efforts of Laura 's mother to match
Laura with a gum-cracking fellow
worker of Laura's brother. George
McGown is acting the role of the
brother.

Alan Berman as Jim completes
the cast.

WITH THE use of Leonard's
carefully blown glass menagerie,
the audience will enjoy the sym-
bolized search for reality present
in Tennessee William's successful
play.

Tickets for the play may be
purchased from 12:30 to 5 p.m.
daily in the Derby Hall box office.
Tickets may also be purchased in
the evenings from 7 to 9.

Great Artist, Celebrity
Series List Big Names

Another season of talent-packed
events is forecast for the 1959-60
Great Artist and Celebrity Series
to be presented in Mershon Audi-
torium.

Coming attractions of the Great
Artist Series include The Taka-
razuka Dance Theatre of Japan;
Richard Tucker , Metropolitan Ope-
ra tenor ; the Robert Shaw Chorale
andg Orchestra; Rpsalyn Tureck ,

pianist ; and Rosalind Elias, a mez-
zo-soprano and Metropolitan Opera
star.

FEATURED IN THE Celebrity
Series will be Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt, speaker ; Raymond Massey,
currently starring in the Broadway
hit "J. B.," who will give readings
from plays in which he has starred;
Julian Bream, English classical-

(Continued on pa ge 6)

Fair, warmer
in the after-
noon. High 57.

WEATHER

Two Satellites Go Up, Up, Up...
Discoverer II,
Vanguard III
On Their Way
'¦[uimi u^^iui^ivnwi'iimwvwiiHmmr ^wi.'i

CAPE CANAVERAL., FLA.
— (UPI) — An "economy shot"
attempt to launch two earth sat-
ellites on a single Vanguard,
rocket ended in failure minutes
after blast-off last night when
the second stage failed to fire
properly.

The shell of the slim Van-
guard, its unfired third stage and
the two scientific-probing satel-
lites fell back into the Atlantic
ocean.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA., —

(UPI) — A Vanguard rocket
streaked into the sky last night in
an attempt to launch two satel-
lites into orbit around the "earth
with one vehicle.

The Vanguard launching provid-
ed the United States with its first
double-barrelled satellite firing.
Only 4% hours earlier , Air Force
rocketeers on the West Coast
hurled a 440-pound artificial moon
into an orbit that crosses the north
and south poles.

NESTLED in the smaller Van-
guard's nose were two unique
moonlets much smaller than the
Discoverer II satellite which went
into orbit earlier. But , like Dis-
coverer II, the Vanguard satellites
could provide vital information on
manned space flight.

THE DISCOVERER announce-
ment came a little more than two
hours after a 7-story, 50-ton Thor
rocket had climbed into the hea-
vens with a 195-pound instrument
package which the Air Force hopes
to recover after its flight in space.

A spokesman said the orbit of
the 440-pound "moon" took it 445
miles from earth at the farthest
point. It is 158 miles up at its
closest point.

Chances for recovering the in-
strument capsule from the Discov-
erer satellite fired at Vandenberg
during the afternoon were regard-
ed as very slim, but an attempt
will be made.

ROTC Issue
Pigeonholed

The Faculty Council will not
consider the Student Senate reso-
lution to abolish compulsory ROTC
at its meeting tonight.

Lawrence Jones, secretary of the
Faculty Council, said Monday af-
ternoon that the Council is waiting
for supporting evidence from Stu-
dent Senate.

Senate would have compulsory
ROTC training replaced by a re-
quired freshman military survey
course on the ROTC program.

The Council has received the
resolution from Student Senate,
but the documentary support will
not be ready for the Council before
Wednesday.



Musings
Next year we're going to have two Block O's, one m

the regular section 13A and the other , freshman block in
the closed end of the Stadium. Previously students had
join ed the Block because it offered the best student seats
in the Stadium. However, seats in the new block won't
be any better than the seats freshmen are normally allot-
ted. We can see one advantage, though , now the Block
members can see what the show looks like.

According to speculation , Secretary Dulles will an-
nounce on April 20 his decision as to whether he will
continue in the high State Department post. Since
Dulles' return to Walter Reed Hospital on Sunday, hope
ha"s dwindled that the brilliant secretary will return to
"active duty ." Cancer seems to have nearly ravaged
Dulles ' body, but not his mind or spirit. The nation's
greatest hope for a successful summer Geneva confer-
ence seemed to lie in Dulles' hands. We may not be just
losing a great Secretary of State, but a peace conference
as well.

Friday the Board of Trustees authorized President
Fawcett to admit entering freshmen at "such quarter of
the academic year as he may designate." However ^ the
Board did not divulge any details of the future admission
schedule. Does this mean that if facilities get even more
crowded than now, freshmen can be forced t.o wait a
quarter or even two, before they can be admitted ? From
that way of thinking, any high school graduate can still
be admitted to Ohio State, but only at the quarter desig-
nated by the President.

It was a pleasure to hear that the Board has finally
decided to vacate and demolish the River Road dorms.
This is an action that many have been urging for years.
Not only are the River Road dorms inconvenient , and in
some eyes, undesirable living, quarters, but they are
an unattractive part of the campus landscape. With the
demolition of River Road, the University has decided to
move women students into the east wing of Baker Hall.
Other schools have used the mixed housing plan , and
it seems to have worked pretty well. There 's only one
thing : If the University is concerned about the closeness
of Siebert Hall and the new men's dorms, how will they
feel when there is only a wall , instead of a parking lot
to separate the men from the women ?

Last Friday 16 students were luncheon guests of the
Board of Trustees. To our surprise it was not the cut
and dried session we expected it to be. Several of the
students were selected to describe their area of campus
life, and their remarks were not all nattering to the
University. Students reminded the Trustees that they
thought it was unfair that only nine hours of English
were required in comparison with 12 hours of ROTC,
better lecture facilities were needed by the College of
Medicine, more subtley could be used by the Administra-
tion , that more pertinent facts should be disclosed in
major discipline cases and there was a need for higher
faculty salaries.

But the Boar& received some thanks, too, for the
Report to the Campus, for the excellent dormitory pro-
gram, and for the broad-mindedness and cooperation of
the University toward the international students.

—K. H.

By Charles M. Schulz

Editor#s Mail Bag
Jerome Ellison Article . . .
To the Editor: \

Oh God bless you! And more
power to you—masses of OSU.
It's heartening to read the LAN-
TERN , and realize what well-
rounded individuals the Univer-
sity is producing.

YOUR VARIOUS reactions to
Prof. Jerome Ellison 's famous
Saturday Evening Post article
is basic proof- of your stability.
It has shown your pride , resent-
ment, awareness of shortcom-
ings and desire for improvement.
But the most admirable perhaps
-is the capacity to accept criti-
cism (for what it's worth ) and
use it to evaluate yourselves,
as you have done . . . How can
you miss ?

I'm sure I speak for all par-
ents and loved ones, in saying,
"We're proud of you!"

THE IMPORTANCE of a high-
er education cannot be ov.er-em-
phasized. Unfortunately the cost
of that education has skyrocket-
ed to an almost prohibitive sum,
for far too many. However, OSU
students have one basic quality

in common; you come from a
good home. Yes, all of you.
Whether it is a small apartment
or a mansion, a good home has
the same characteristics every-
where. It is a place where chil-
dren learn that a high standard
of living is not so much the num-
ber of rooms one has, but the
high standards one lives by . . ,
a place where it is more import-
ant to enlarge mind and soul
than to enlarge the house.

Some of you are not brilliant
scholars but broadening your
interests is important. It pro-
motes a general vitality of alive-
ness, an acute sensitivity to all
the finer things in life , an aware-
ness of responsibility and a love
of life. A life wherein , merely
existing, is a thing into itself—
apart from living-to-the-fullest.

Remember it takes the courage
of one's own convictions to write
as Ellison.

Does it sometimes seem our
criticism is the gall of expecting
perfection from you ? We love
you!

Mrs. Loretta Slusarczyk.

Senator Learns
New Language

(By United Press International)
Stephen M. Young has advised

the homefolks that he had to
learn a new language when he
became a U. S. senator and be-
gan dealing with Pentagon gen-
erals this year.

THE OHIO Democrat gave
these translations of Washing-
ton gobbledygook:

"It's in process ": The matter
is so wrapped up in red tape the
situation is almost hopeless.

"We'll look into it" : By the
time the wheel makes a full turn ,
we assume that you 'll have for-
gotten about it too.

"PROGRAM" : Any assignment
that cannot be completed by one
phone call.

"Expedite": To confound con-
fusion with commotion.

"Channels": The trail left by
inter-office memos.

"Coordinator ": The guy who
has a desk between two expe-
diters.

"Reorientation ": Getting used
to working again.

"We're making a survey": We
need more time to think of an
answer.
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To the Editor:
Tut! tut! is this good journal-

ism ? A news article about CBS
President Stanton in an Ohio
State newspaper , yet no mention
that Stanton took his Ph.D. in
psychology from this University
and was later granted an honor-
ary doctorate. Does Ohio State
honor so many of its graduates
that it is to be overlooked in the
Ohio State LANTER N ?

How was your reporter to know
about Stanton ? That is your
problem. I should surmise it is
the basic problem of journalism.

H. B. English.

Tut? . . .

PLAINVILLE, Conn. — (UPI)—
Penny Perry, 11, climbed a tree to
rescue her pet kitten, but firemen
had to be called anyway. Penny
couldn 't get down.

TREED

To the Editor:
In the LANTERN correspondence

column of April 8. Dean Sedg-
wick (spelled "Sedgewick" there)
referred with obvious pride to
the all-men 's point-hour ratio
for last quarter (2.370), which
he says is "admittedly below the
ideal."

AT THE RISK of seeming
cantankerous, I must object to
his implication that the higher
average grades are, the better
the students are (or the better
they are performing).

This does not follow at all.
Grades may indicate—they ought
to indicate—the quality of a stu-
dent's performance , but they say
nothing about the challenge to
which he had to respond. The
best education is not that which
permits students to obtain the
highest marks, but that which
presents them with the most de-
manding and rewarding tasks.

IT SEEMS to me that one js
equally justified in inferring

from these statistics that our
teachers are getting more lax.
Perhaps our grades are suffering
fromi nflation , and we are not
giving "B's" for work that once
got "C's." I hope that this is not
so, but I see nothing in the sta-
tistics to prove that it isn 't.

Let us admit that statistics on
grades cannot be interpreted at
all until we can judge the qual-
ity of the instruction with a sim-
iliar ' mathematical exactness,
and let us face the possibility
that an improvement in the edu-
cation offered at Ohio State is
an over-all point-hour ratio not
higher than the present one , but
lower.

Charles B. Wheeler ,
Asst. Professor of English.

Men's Point-Hour Ratio . . .

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

*-l REFUSE YOUR QUESTION OM TH' GKOUtiPS MY
AN$WSR MAY TEND TQ INCRIMINATE". ME- "



Coed Claims Nationalists Need U.S. Help
By Jann Janoviak

"The Chinese Nationalists want
to get back to the mainland. They
need the United States to help
them, both morally and financial-
ly."

This was a comment made by
Lillian Liu , A-3, on the present
Tibetin situation.

"LILI," AS SHE is known to her
friends , is the daughter of a Na-
tionalist diplomat. He is at present
in New York working as the ad-
visor to the Foreign Ministry of
Formosa.

Life in China today would really
be a change for Lili.

"I lived in China until 1949. Our
family is all split up now—half of
them are in Formosa and half in
Red China. The cherished 'filial
piety ' of tip? Chinese is gone now.
Our lives are so changed ," said Lili.

WHEN LILI CAME to the States
her father was the Ambassador to
Canada. She lived in New York
with her three sisters and brother
until her father became the Am-
bassador to Mexico.

"We moved to Mexico and I went
to Mexico City College. We've
traveled through many countries
but our home is in Jamaica , N. Y.,"
said Lili.

As an ambassador 's daughter
Lili has many social obligations.
She meets with other ambassa-
dor 's families, attends receptions,
acts as hostess to receptions and
must keep up with the latest world
situations.

LILI CAME to Ohio State in the
fall of 1958 and continued a major
in Spanish. She is now the pres-

ident of the Chinese Students As-
sociation and at present is busy
working on the Chinese display for
the International Fair on April 19.

"I find that I like Ohio State
very much. The Spanish depart-
ment is 'sympatico' and there are
so many opportunities for inter-
national students," said Lili.

"The United States is so 'nerve-
wracking.' Everyone is going—go-
ing—going—. Where ? They prob-
ably don 't know," added Lili.

EVEN THOUGH Lili finds the
United States so confusing, she
does not plan on going back to
the "radically changed" China.

Lili plans on teaching Spanish
or working for the United Nations
as an interpreter.

When asked about ROTC in col-
lege Lili said that the student's
here have it easy.

"IN PRESENT-DAY China, mili-
tary training is required in both
high school and college. After col-
lege a student is required to go
through an extensive training
school and then go on to graduate
school if he likes ," said Lili .

"Perhaps some day, when Na-
tionalist China gets back to the
mainland , this rigid military train-
ing won't be necessary," added
Lili , "so far the outlook is bad."
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Ignatz Wins
UMOC Vote

Ignatz Veeblefetzer , III is the
winner of the Ugliest Man On
Campus title. Sponsored by Phi
Kappa Sigma, Ignatz (James R.
Able, A-3), cleared $47.56 in votes.

In second place, with 30.05 was
Jimmy Junglerot (John Cross , Ag-
3) sponsored by Park Hall. Third
place went to Clyde Morgan ,
WOIO.

A total of $115 was collected
during the election. Alpha Phi
Omega, sponsors of the contest ,
wish to thank everyone who con-
tributed in any way to the contest.
Proceeds were donated to the Juve-
nile Diagnostic Center.

Poems in competition for the
Vandewater Poetry Prize should
be submitted at the office of the
English Department , 115 Derby
Hall , on or before April 30th.
Conditions of the award are pub-
lished on Pages 27-28 of the
Bulletin of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Each poem should
be signed with a fictitious name
and identification should be filed
in a sealed envelope with the
poem or poems submitted. All
students, graduate or under-
graduate , now in residence are
eligible to compete.

Vandewater Poetry Prize

Knighthood Is Still Around;
Honor Bestowed in Europe

Knighthood still exists today, al-
thought most people do not realize
it. This honor is still bestowed by
many of the European countries ,
including Spain , Italy and England.
Of these, the English tradition is
the most well known.

Of the nine orders of knighthood
in England , the Knight Companion
of the Most Noble Order of the
Garter is the oldest and most ex-
clusive in the world. Limited to 25
Knight Companions , it was found-
ed by King Edward the Third in
1349.

LEGEND SAYS that the sov-
ereign picked a lady 's garter from
the floor to spare her embarrass-
ment. Thereafter he gave his fa-
vored knights garters to wear on
their armor.

In England , the aspirant is re-
ceived into an order by kneeling
before the sovereign. At the pres-
ent time this is Queen Elizabeth.
She then lays the flat of the sword
of State upon either of his shoul-
ders. At this point , she says,

"Rise," calling him by his Christian
name with the addition of "Sir"
before it.

Knighthood is bestowed by the
sovereign for distinguished ser-
vice. It is not a hereditary dis-
tinction . Persons have to be
kni ghted by royal warrant from
the sovereign.

ONE OF the more recent indi-
viduals to be received into an order
was Sir Winston Churchill in 1954.
He was installed as a Knight of
the Garter.

The honor of knighthood is not
limited to a British national. Hon-
orary Orders of Knighthood are
conferred from time to time on
foreigners. In 1947, President
Eisenhower received the British
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of
the Military Division of the Order
of the Bath.

General MacArthur , Admiral
King, Admiral Nimitz and Doug-
las Fairbanks are but a few ex-
amples of 70 Americans who have
been knighted.



Jets Meet Rochester
In '59 Season Opener

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor

The Columbus Jets face the
Rochester Red Wings tonight in
their International League opener
at 8 p.m.

Although the weatherman pre-
dicts a "cloudy, chilly" evening,
GM Harold Cooper figures a crowd
Of 12,000 will brave the weather to
watch the Jets' fifth home opener.

FANS AND baseball officials
both are expecting big things from
the local nine this season after
they made the playoffs with a
weaker club last season.

Only Buffalo, with probably the
fastest outfield in any baseball
league, and Richmond , the Inter-
national League outpost for the
also-run Yankees, should have
more potential ball clubs when the
curtain goes up tonight.

The Jets will play outfielders
Tom Burgess, a season veteran ob-
tained from Rochester, speedy Joe
Christopher and Jim McDaniel ,
who walloped 37 homers at Salt
Lake last season.

THE INFIELDERS include Ken
Hamlin, a top notch glove man at
shortstop, veteran Leo Rodriguez
at third base, speedster Nino Esca-
lera at first base, and rookies Juli-
an Javier at second base.

Catcher Bill Hall, rated at the
top of the list of Pirate receivers
ia the minors, should provide
steadying influence for the young
pitching corps.

THE CRAFTY righthander Lynn
Lovenguth, will open on the mound
for the Jets tonight.

Behind Lovenguth, the Jets have

one of the youngest hurling staffs
in the minors. Returnees Art
Swanson and Joe Gibbon should
carry the brunt of the pitching
chores along with veterans Loven-
guth and George O'Donnell.

However, the other Jet hurlers,
though lacking experience in triple-
A ball , could make all the differ-
ence between a first division club
and a possible pennant winner.

LEFTY DICK Lines, and right-
handers Don Corella and Jim Hard-
ison, though lacking experience
could turn in some important wins
for the Jets this season.

Past records and press clippings
don't make a pennant winner. To-
night begins the four month "test"
period to prove or disapprove the
success of the Columbus Jets—1959
edition. . .

Coach Recalls '25 Penn Meet
The 1924 Penn Relays are still

quite vivid in my memory. Never
before had my running brought me
face-to-face with titled folks other
than policemen. In this case it was
Lord David Burghley in the 400-
meter hurdles. When I drew the
outside position (we didn 't run in
lanes in those days) there were
nine or ten of us in the race and if
you wanted to be right up there
you had to go out fast to get a pole
position around the first turn.

When the gun cracked, I was off
like a 220 low hurdler and got the
pole lane after 80 yards. I steamed
along all alone until the tenth
hurdle where Dave caught me and
sailed on to win. He went on to
win the Olympic Championship at
Paris later that same year.

I was a tired lad after that race
but Seymour Van Blake, then a
free lance trainer but now at
Princeton, had me ready for the
hop, step, and jump 40 minutes
later.

The competition in the triple
jump was not so keen and I was
leading- once again—rather sweat-

stained and bedraggled—from the
black dirt of the jumping pit when
Lord Dave, immaculate in his blaz-
er and scarf , came over to watch.
His comment was, "I say , deucedly,
all around , old fellow." Well, I
won that event and then on Satur-
day in the high hurdles I beat Ivan
Riley, AAU champion, and Crip
Moore of Penn State. Later, I also
gained second place in the broad
jump.

It was a wonderful experience
for me and had a lasting effect be-
cause of my victory in the high
hurdles. I had been known as
"Lorry" Snyder through h i g h
school, but when a newsreel cam-
eraman asked me my name, in all
my fatigue I blurted out "Larry"—
and I have been Larry Snyder ,
track coach at Ohio State for the
past 34 years.

The Philadelphia Phillies topped
both leagues in 1958 with 11 pinch
home runs.

Alabama's 1945 eleven scored 396
points in nine games.

Track Outlook 'Bright'
By Bob White

Ohio State's freshman track
squad has a lot of talent and should
improve the varsity team next
year, according to track coaches
Larry Snyder and Charlie Bee-
tham.

With graduation claiming the
"Barberton Bullet," Glenn Davis,
and ineligibility taking Lee Wil-
liams, Sam Tidmore and Jim Mar-
shall, there will be quite a few
spots to fill on the 1959-60 squad.

LEADING THE freshmen har-
riers is Walt Toles, a physical edu-
cation major from Brateville, O.
Toles was outstanding in the state
high school meet last year, col-
lecting 20 points.

The frosh runner copped the
eentury in 10 seconds, the furlong
in 21.8 seconds, the quarter in 50.5
seconds and placed fourth in the
broad jump.

Lavelle Rogers is the top middle
distance prospect. Running for the
Air Force, he was credited with a
48.5 second quarter and a 1:54 half
mile. During the past indoor sea-
son, Rogers ran the 4:31 mile.

ROGERS IS backed up in the
middle distances by Wendell Kess-
ler, Ted Ebersold and Bill Fry.

Running for Mansfield High last
year, Fry placed second in the
state 440, with a time of 49.6* sec-
onds.

Kessler, a Bexley graduate, plac-
ed fourth in the state 880 with a
1:59 effort and has also ran a 51
second 400. Ebersold ran 51 sec-
onds in the 400 to place fifth in
the state meet.

CAGE STAR Jerry Lucas and
gridder Ron Weldy are tops with
the weights. Lucas threw the dis-
cus over 156 feet , good enough for
fifth in the state meet.

Weldy placed second in the shot

with a toss of over 57 feet. Paul
Bunnell from Bedford is also a
weight prospect.

Don Lawyer , Bob Riley and Dick
McDaniels will add power in the
high jump. All three have cleared
six feet, one inch this year. Mc-
Daniels and Riley could also de-
velop into good hurdlers according
to Coach Beetham.

AL STEVENS heads the dis-
tance runners followed by Jim
Frear, Keyes Townshend and Dale
McCormick.

Stevens won the state 880 and
pole vault in 1957 and this year
has rounded the track four times
in 4:28.

Gordon, Campbell' and Walt Wil,
liams will provide power in the
field events. Campbell, a graduate
of Toledo Scott, is state champ in
the pole vault events His best
vault effort is 12 feet, 8 inches.

Williams copped a blue ribbon in
the state broad jump. His best
distance is 22 feet, 6 inches. He is
also a sprinter.

LAST CHANCE
The deadline for tennis and

golf intramurals is 12 p.m. this
afternoon. Anyone interested in
participating in these two
sports must register before this
time.

Tennis intramurals are being
offered on a single and doubles
basis. Additional information
may be received by contacting
the Intramural Office , room 250
at the Natatorium.

TORONTO — (UPI)—B ob Pul-
ford of the Toronto Maple Leafs
attends McMaster University dur-
ing the hockey off-season.

OFF-THE-RINK

Marketing Men and Sales Engineers
It pays to joift a growth company-Kordite-in a growth industry-plastics.

Yes, it pays in terms of: challenging assignments, real responsibilities, the
persona l satisfaction of accomplishments, and professiona l advancements.

If you seek these things in a position, and you haven't completely for-
gotten such old fashion virtues as: congenial associates, pleasant location
in upstate New York Finger Lakes section, and enumeration, a career in
MARKETING WITH KORDITE, now the world's largest integrated producers
of polyethylene film products, may be just what you're looking for.

KORDITE, part of Nationa l Distillers and Chemical Corporation will be
interviewing in Columbus next week. Why not find out about its marketing
management program by calling for an appointment. Call Bob May or Bo
Meyer at the Neil House, CA-1.5221, any time Tuesday, April 14th.

KORDITE
producers of polyethylene film products



The first Shirt Satellite is fi-
nally a reality ! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour , Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circling theearthl80,000miles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn 't walk it,
even in a whole day ! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

. "But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle
. . . ever ! You see, the slick
Van Heusen physicists have
at tached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar , so, for 1200 years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
office , and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing1—the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party ! If , in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation , 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y. '

£/Js is t-  ScJ&J&lZa- L O Â^CJ-S L̂ /

U.S. Science Advisor Speaks to Students;
Talks on National and International Theme

Advertising Student Receives Prize

WINS NEW YORK TRIP—Ohio State "honor"
advertising student, Donald E. Rockfield , center ,
receives a $100 check from Prof. W. Arthur Cull-
man (left), and John P. K elley, vice-president of
the Columbus Advertising Club. Rockfield won an

advertising essay contesfto attend "Inside Adver-
tising Week" in New York. It is a special program
for 80 of the nation 's leading advertising students.
He spent last week there and returned Saturday.

By Eunice Wood
The Science Advisor to the U. S.

Secretary of State visited campus
Friday to speak at the National
Security Policy Seminar held week-
ly in the Main Library. His topic
was, "Science,, National and Inter-
national." -

He did not speak as a State De-
partment representative but as Dr.
Wallace Brode , former Ohio State
chemistry professor , discussing
problems with students working
toward degrees under the Mershon
Program for National Security
Studies.

THE "SCIENTIST statesman "
works now under the State De-
partment's program on the re-
establishment of science offices.
The job requires him to serve as
science advisor to Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles ; advisory
for the State Depai-tment in the
meetings of President Eisenhow-
er 's Science Advisory Committee;
part of the newly formed U. S.
Science Council and to concern
himself with the establishment of
this counti-y's science attache pro-
gram in foreign countries.

"The cooperative support which
universities of this country have
given to the program by permit-
ting distinguished scientists to
serve for a more extended period
of time than normally allowed for
leaves of absence has been most
welcome and they are certainly
strengthening the program ," Brode
commented.

"Science attaches are in many
of our major countries," he con-
tinued. "I leave soon for Japan ,
India , and Moscow to discuss .ar-
rangements in those areas."

PROF. H. F. HARDING is chair-
man of the seminar which meets
weekly. He is also executive secre-
tary of the Faculty Committee
whiqh supervises this part of the
Mershon program.

Other duties of this committee
are to plan all activities financed
from the military portion of the
Mershon bequest.

The Mershon Program for Na-
tional Security studies at Ohio
State was announced last year. It
consists of a plan for complying

with the terms of the bequest; of
the late Col. Ralph D. Mershon ,
class of 1890.

HIS WILL stipulates that the
income from half his estate be
used to promote and improve civil-
ian-military training and education
in the United States and its ter-
ritories.

National Security Policy Semi-
nar was the first phase of NSS.
The program has no formal con-
nection with other University
studies. Its participants cross sec-
tion departments of the Univer-
sity. Student advisors must ap-
prove it as an elective course of
study. NSS carries three to five
hours' credit and is catalogued as
National Security Studies 701, 702,
703.

Fellowships and scholarsh ips are
awarded to app licants who are cit-
izens of the United States, enrolled
for a degree and for the NSPS and
who satisfy selection committee
standards for superior scholarly
attainments and promise.

Applicants are not required to
show financial need.

Students Get
YM Awards

Two -graduating seniors and one
freshman received awards for their
outstanding contribution to the
service of the campus YMCA at
the annual recognition banquet and
installation service of the YMCA-
YWCA.

William Hartman , A-4 , and
Robert Schmidt , A-4 , were honored
with the Frank C. Caldwell award
presented by Mrs. Caldwell.

This trophy is in recognition of
the many years Professor Caldwell
had served as chairman of the YM
Advisory Board. The award has
been given for 10 years and this is
the second year in a row that two
men have received it.

Philip Krill , Engr-1, was award-
ed the freshman award for service
and support to the Freshman Cab-
inet.

Also at the banquet, five past
YWCA officers were honored for
outstanding contribution. They are:
Jane Barbee, Ed-3; Miriam Ben-
sen, A-3; Carole Karshner , Ed-3;
June Joachim , Ed-3, and Vondale
Willis, Ed-3. Mrs. Harold Cham-
berlain , chairman of the YWCA
Advisory Board , was also recog-
nized for her services to the Y's.
National Security Studies 701, 702 ,
703. , . . .. .. . . .. .

For Your Old Spice After Shave Lotion
Visit BOYER S DRUGS 1634 N. High
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after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your M l  JIM^g X"""\* f a  M S9SJ
face wake up and live ! So good for your skin... I y^A^£ I ] /§LJ !<£/ \S \y
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze, V_-^^
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident. I r tTIOM
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best AFTER 5HAV E LOTION

when you top off your shave with Old Spice ! "|00 by SHULTON
plus tax

The Caribbean island of Trinidad
includes among its population Chi-
nese, Hindus, Moslems , Parsees ,

French , Dutch , Madrassis , Bengal-
ese, Brahmins, Spanish, Portugu-
ese, Africans and Near Easterners.
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Tuesday, April 14:
Fraternity and Sorority Treasurers Class,

102 Derby Hall , 7 to 9 p.m.
University Theatre Production, Univer-

sity Hall Chapel , 6 :30 to 11 :16 p.m.
Christian Medical Society , Student

Lounge of Hamilton Hall , 5 to 6 p.m.
University Musical Productions, 207

Derby Hall and 212 Hughes Hall, 7 to 10
p.m.

Freshman Class Council , 100 Page Hall,
6 to 10 p.m. s

Westminster Foundation , 112 Student
Services Building, 6 to 8 :15 p.m.

Swan Club, Natatorium, 7 :30 to 9:30
p.m.

Women's Panhellenic, 101 Page Hall , 7 to
9 p.m.

Angel Flight, Court 1, Gym, Physical
Education Building, 7 to 9 p.m.

Townshend Agricultural Education So-
ciety, Agricultural Administration Build-
ing Auditorium, 6:30 to 10 p.m.

Council of Fraternity Presidents, 201
New Law Building, 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Strollers, Hagerty Hall Auditorium, 7 to
10 p.m.

Faculty Photographic Society, 1 Brown
Hall , 7 to 10 p.m.

International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth , Ohio Union , 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Tenth Annual Conference on Real Estate
Brokerage Breakfast, 331-ABCDEF, Ohio
Union , 8 :30 to 10 a.m.

School of Nursing Officer 's Meeting, 329-
C, Ohio Union , 9 a-m. to 12 p.m.

Wildlife of Research Unit Meeting (Bot-
any-Zoology), 329-D, Ohio Union, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Tenth Annual Conference on Real Estate
Brokerage Meeting, Conference Theater,
Ohio Union , 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

Tenth Annual Conference on Real Estate
Brokerage Luncheon, 331 Series, Ohio Un-
ion, 12 to 1:15 p.m.

Executive Development Program Lunch-
eon , 340-AB. Ohio Union, 11 :4B to 2 p.m.

Student Nurses Association of Ohio
Board Meeting, 329-B, Ohio Union, 9 a-m.
to 12 noon.

Student Nurses Association of Ohio
Banquet, Both Ballrooms, Ohio Union, 12
to 3 :30 p.m.

Senior Class Memorial Committee Meet-
ing, 340-A, Ohio Union, 4 to 4 :B0 p.m.

Student Senate Steering Committee Meet-
ing, 340-B , Ohio Union, 4 to 6 p.m.

University Housing Assembly Meeting,
829-G, Ohio Union, 6 to &:50 p.m.

Ohio Union Board of Overseers Dinner
Meeting gathering in 330 (Buckeye) Lounga
at 6 pjn.. Board Room, Ohio Union , 5 :30
p.m.

Beta Alpha Psi Dinner Meeting, 831-
ABCD, Ohio Union, 6 to 9 p.m.

Columbus Beading Council Dinner Meet-
ing, Franklin Room, Ohio Union, 6 :30 to
9 p.m.

Gymnastic Team Banquet, 331-FG , Ohio
Union , 6:30 to'8:30 p.m.

Retail Club Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union,
7 to 8:20 p.m.

OSU Commons Club Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union , 7 to 9 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Eta Fraternity Meeting,
329-G , Ohio Union , 7 to 9:30 p.nu

Dairy Technology "Toastmaster's" Club
Meeting, 329-B, Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 8:20
p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Rho Meeting, 329-F, Ohio
Union , 7 :30 to 8:50 D.m.

Undergraduate Mathematics Club Meet-
ing, 329-D , Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.

Sigma Theta Tau Meeting, 329-A, Ohio
Union , 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.

Jazz Forum Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union,
8 to 10 p.m.

University Committee Health Education,
806 Pomerene Halll , 4 to 5 :30 p.m.

Student Occupational Therapy Associ-
ation , 306 Pomerene Hall , 7:16 to 9 :30
p.m.

Wednesday, April 15:
University Theatre Production, Univer-

sity Hall Chapel , 6 :30 to 11:15 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student

Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Four-H Club, Agricultural Administra-

tion Building Auditorium, 7 :30 to 10:30
p.m.

University Musical Productions, 207 Der-
by Hall and 212 Hughes Hall , 7 to 10 pjn.

University School Boys' Club, 100 Uni-
versity School , 6 :80 to 9:30 p.m.

WSGA , 101 Page Hall , 5 :30 to 10 p.m.
Mixed Swim, Natatorium, 7 to 9 p.m.
Student Branch of American Institute

of Electrical Engineers, 110 Electrical En-
gineering Building, 7 to 9 p.m.

Strollers, Hagerty Hall Auditorium, 7 to
10 p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Delta , 122 and 217 Ham-
ilton Hall , 6 to 10 p.m.

Chi Epsilon, 207 Brown Hall , 6 :45 to
7 :30 p.m.

American Society of Civil Engineers
(student branch) 207 Brow n Hall , 7 :30 to
9:30 p.m.

Grange Drill Practice, Agricultural Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium, 6 to 7 :80
p.m.

Delta Omicron, 212 Hughes Hal l , 6 to
8 p.m.

Men's Glee Club, 13 Hughes Hall , 7 to
8:30 p.m.

American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, 254 Robinson Laboratory, 7 :30 to
9 :30 p.m.

International Fair Ticket Sale, Ticket
Booth, Ohio Union, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Post Col lege Assembly of the College of
Dentistry Meeting, East Ballroom, Ohio
Union , 8 :30 a.m. registration ; 9 :45 a.m.
to 4 p.m., meeting.

Senior C)ass from Bryan High School

This Bulletin will be the official- me-
dium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of effi-
ciency and to avoid conflicts, the fol-
lowing announcement is made: No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University build-
ings unless authorized and announced
In the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthor-
ized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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in Yellow Springs , 340-AB , Ohio Union ,
10 to 10 :45 a.m.

Delta Sigma , Dental Fraternity Lunch-
eon, 329-ABC , Ohio Union , 12 to 2 p.m.

Xi Psi Phi Denta l Fraternity Luncheon,
331-ABCDE , Ohio Union , 12 to 2 p.m.

Graduate Dental Hygienists Luncheon,
329-EFG , Ohio Union, 12 :15 to 2 p.m.

Scarlet & Gray Meeting, 329-AB , Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.

Kaffee Klatsch , Terrace Lounge, Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.

Strollers Meeting, 329-C, Ohio Union ,
5 to 6 :50 p.m.

Council on Student Affairs Dinner, 332
Board Room, Ohio Union , 5 :30 to 7 :30 p.m.

OSU Circle "K" Dinner Meeting, 331-CD ,
Ohio Union, 6 to 7 :30 p.m.

Commerce College Council Dinner Meet-
ing, Franklin Room, Ohio Union , 6 to 9
p.m.

Columbus Kiwanis Club Dinner Meeting,
East Ballroom, Ohio Union , 6 :80 to 9 p.m.

Ohio Staters Steering Committee, 340-B ,
Ohio Union , 7 to 8:15 p.m.

Ohio Union Camera Club Meeting, 329-B,
Ohio Union, 7 to 8:30 p.m. - .

Alpha Kappa Gamma Meeting, 329-A ,
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 329-C , Ohio
Union, 7 to 9 p.m.

Boot & Saddle Club Meeting, 329-E, Ohio
Union, 7 to 9 p.m.

Post-College Assembly of College of
Dentistry Dinner Meeting, West Ballroom,
Ohio Union , 7 to 10 p.m.

Ohio State University Sailing Club, 329-
FG , Ohio Union, 7 :30 to 9 p.m.

New Students Meeting, 306 Pomerene
Hall , 9 to 10 a.m.

Programs in Great Britain
For Summer of 1959

The Institute of International Education
has announced a series of study programs
in Great Britain for the summer of 1959.
These programs are sponsored by schools,
universities, and societies in Birmingham,
Croyden, Edinburgh, Leicester, London ,
Loughborough, and Oxford, and include
courses in Shakespeare and Elizabethan
drama ; "the European inheritance" ; Eng-
lish literature, drama, art, and music ;
acting and production ; international and
comparative law ; English folk song and
dance ; education, arts and crafts, and
physical education ; courses for organists,
choirmasters, and choir singers ; and
courses for teachers of ballet. Additional
information may be obtained by writing
to: British Inffcrmation Services, 45 Rocke-
feller Plaza , New York 20, N. Y., or by
visiting the International Students Office ,
112 Administration Building. Information
on summer study program in Europe, Latin
America, Canada, and the Near East is
also available.

* -
To the Members of
The Faculty Council

The Faculty Council will meet at 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 14, in the Faculty Assembly
Building. The agenda will include the
following :

1. Report of the University Faculty
Planning Committee.

2. Report of the Committee on Off-Cam-
pus Education.

Lawrence D. Jones, Secy.

Summer Study Programs
Announced by HE

The Institute of International Education
has announced that 16 summer study pro-
grams, in 13 cities, are being conducted
in Italy during the summer of 1959. Many
of the lectures will be given in English.
A variety of courses is offered , including :
genetics and ecology ; Italian language,
literature, history, and civilization ; his-
tory of art and music ; archaeology (with
visits to archaeological sites) ; science ; poli-
tics ; and instrumental music, voice, and
related subjects. Information about these
and other programs in Europe, Canada,
the Near East, and Latin America may be
obtained in the International Students
Office , 112 Administration Building,

INTERNATIONAL STUDY
Two summer study programs In the Near

East have been announced by the Institute
of International Education. The American
University of Beirut, Lebanon will sponsor

courses in Arabic culture, hiBtory, philoso-
phy, science, and social science from July
2 to September 5. From July 1 to Septem-
ber 30 the University of Istanbul, 'Turkey
will give a course in Turkish language and
culture. The International Students Office ,
112 Administration Building, has informa-
tion about these courses, as well as other
summer study opportunities in Latin Amer-
ica, Canada, and Europe.

Announcing Zeta Tau Alpha
Foundation Scholarships

The Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation offers
annually scholarship awards to worthy stu-
dents at both the graduate and undergrad-
uate level. In reviewing applications, pre-
ference is given to seniors and to students
in the field of education, although this
does not limit consideration of students
of other ranks or areas of study. A Special
award is available in the field of physical
therapy, speech correction , occupational
therapy, or in the teaching of handicapped
children . Major consideration is given to
financial need.

Awards vary in amount according to
need. Undergraduate awards do not exceed
$300. Gra duate awards may be greater in
certain instances. Grants are made on an
annual basis, but may be renewed upon
written request.

Applicants must maintain a scholastic
average of B or better in all college work
and must have the highest character recom-
mendations from the personnel of the col-
lege they are attending.

Application blanks are available in the
Dean of Women's Office , 216 Pomerene
Hall , and from the Zeta Tau Alpha Central
National Office , 708 Church St., Evanston,
111. Applications must be submitted before
May 15. Applicants are notified by July 15.

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Young Dems
Set Meeting
guitarist; Irving R. Levine, NBC
Moscow correspondent; and Karl
Richter, of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Munich , Germany, who will
give an organ recital. The Shakes-
peare Festival Players, directed by
Arnold Moss, will also appear.

Dr. Ronald B. Thompson, Ex-
ecutive Dean of Special Services
and Chairman of the University's
Advisory Committee on Cultural
Programs, said, "The emphasis on
this year's series is on youth and
variety. "The committee has in-
creased the budget for Artist fees
by several thousand dollars, but
at the same time we have been
able to hold price increases to a
minimum of $1 in certain areas
for seven events. Prices of the
large area for student seating have
not been increased."

STUDENT PRIORITY sale on
season ticket purchases for both
series begins this morning at 8:30
at the Mershon ticket office and
will continue until tomorrow after-
noon. Sale to faculty, staff and
alumni will open Thursday morn-
ing.

Installment purchase of season
tickets for both series can now be
arranged. With a down payment,
students may reserve tickets n»w
and pay the balance next fall.

The Mershon east ticket office
is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on
Saturday morning from 9 until
noon.

Warning—Incompletes Are
To Be Made Up By May 1

The Faculty Incomplete Rule
states that the instructor must re-
port a final grade for a student
at the same time he reports the
incomplete.

The incomplete becomes final six
weeks after the end of the quarter
unless the work is made up and
the grade reported to the Regis-
trar.

Students have only three weeks
of the six-week period remaining
to complete their work. All grades
for Winter Quarter incompletes
must be in the office of the Regis-
trar on May 1, 1959.

Celebrity Series Is Announced

"Showboat' Cast Named
University Musical Productions

has announced the cast for its
annual spring production , "Show-
boat ," scheduled for May 20
through 23 in Mershon Auditorium.

The acting and singing roles are :
Jack H u n t e r , "Captain Andy
Hawks".; Mary Kostanden , "Parthy
Hawks"; David DuVernay, "Gay-
lord Ravenal"; Hester London,
"Magnolia"; R o n a l d  P o l i c y ,
"Steve"; Constance Collins, "Julie";
and Bob Winters, "Frank."

KATHRYN M A D I S O N  will
play "Ellie"; Betty B a c h t e l ,
"Queenie"; Edward Cox, "Joe";
Robert B r o y l e s , "Pete"; Peter
Lynch, "Windy "; Elliot Berkowitz,
"Jim"; Judy Adams, "Old Lady";
William Baker, "Vallon"; and
Jean Johnson and Nancy Walz,
singing leads.

The dancing chorus includes
Renee Kimball , S h a r o n  Kinney,
Karen Levine, Nancy Rickets, Jane
Small , Yvonne Winter , Lawrence
Handel , J a m e s  Lewis, Ronald
Nocks, Roger Rattan, Steve Va-
siliou, and Gerry Weber.

Members of the singing chorus
are : Barbara Bates, Sharon Bishop,
Karen Black , Beverly Blosser ,
Anna-Marie Cope, Myrna Ginaven,
Gretchen Breiner , Peggy Hastilew,
Anita Hitchcock , Diane Holliger ,
Gretchen Klein , and Georganna
Koch.

ALSO IN THE chorus are :
Nancee Mack, Marcella Maple, Iris
Maybruck , Janet Myers, Carol Rob-
inson, Roberta Ross, Nancy Still-

son, Carolyn Thomhill , Marj
Unverferth , C o n n i e  Vermillion ,
Joyce Wack , Judith Wright , Gary
L. Beeler , and Fred Blackburn.

Dan Cica, Winston Clary, James
Katz , David Lile, Jerry Melmed ,
Albert Motter, Allen Overmyer ,
Theodore Sawyer, Robert Shafer,
Bruce Scranton, Henry Shuster ,
Clair Touby, Frank Zang, and Ron-
ald Zimmerman are also in the
chorus.

Special production assistants for
"Showboat" are: William Hagans,
James Hawley, Franklin Mohler ,
and Arthur Nemes Jr.

Live Educational
TV Shows Planned

(Continued f r o m  pa ge 1}
of the film network as more Ohio
educational stations begin opera-
tions."

ADDITIONAL ETV outlets will
be located in Toledo, Miami Uni-
versity, Oxford; Ohio University,
Athens; Bowling Green State Uni-
versity, and Kent State University,
Akron.

When these proposed stations go
into operation, all but a f ew areas
in Ohio will be covered by educa-
tional television.

An open house will be held from
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday by the Student
Optometric Association at the
School of Optometry on W. 10th
Ave.

ClaUdtf i&cL ddvs/di&ina.
RATES

Regular Classified 44 a word
Regular Classified Caps 6tf a word

10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Minimum charge $1.20

Deadline 1:30 p.m. for next day's insertion.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX-9-3148, Ext. 747 or

by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building.

FOR SALE
JUNE WEDDING ? Why pay high rent.

40 ft. 2-bedroom, 1963 Anderson Trailer.
Extras, close to campus. AX-1-7447.

Whizzer Motor Bike. TU-6-8869.

POSSESSION IN JUNE. Assume loan.
3 bedroom ranch home near Northern
Lights . AM-7-4715 after 6 p.m.

20 tickets for OSU Health Center's present
Nite Out. Ask for Steve. AX-1-5285.

1957 30 ft. House Trailer. For details, tall
BE-6-6478 evenings.

Hand-tailored Men's Clothes . Finest Eng-
lish material. Expert ,̂ tailoring. Satis-
faction guaranteed. From $18 to $47.
Women's wear a specialty. Call Frank
Goldsmith, AX-9-6968 after 5 p.m.

1953 SPARTAN TRAILER—28 ft., plus
extras. $1795. Near campus.

1957 CHEVROLET BELAIR—4-door wag-
on. Fully equipped. $1695. Reasonable.
Buying VW. AX-4-2373.

THOUSANDS OF NEW AND USED
BOOKS on most academic subjects and
fiction. COLUMBUS BOOKANA , 2107 N.
High St. One block south of World
Theatre.

STUDYING GETTING YOU DOWN ? TV
rental. All large screen sets. $2.50" a
week. AX-1-6526.

Gas range in excellent condition ; 39x21 in.
Left side oven. $18. AX-9-4322.

Frigidaire Refrigerator, good condition. $5.
After 5 p.m., 2596 Putnam, Apt. B.

Lincoln Village west. Owner transferred.
Price reduced for quick sale. Assume
4%% loan. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place. 80 ft . lot. Immediate occupancy.
BY OWNER, 437 Carilla Lane. TR-8-
4779.

WANTED
WANT TO BUY %-size roll-away bed with

inner spring mattress. AM-7-6227.

FOR RENT
2 single rooms—(185 Club) Modern furnish,

ings, club kitchens, automatic washer and
dryer. All privileges. A young man's
dream. Cal l AX-4-1789, or inquire Apt.
130, 185 W. 11th Ave.

Room—Men—Parking. 1906 N. High St.
AX-1-0183—AM-8-5932.

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment to be sub-
let for Summer Quarter. Available June
15th. HU-8-7933.

Sleeping room with home privileges. Mar-
ried couple preferred. AX-9-6706.

11th Ave. West. Small furnished apart-
ment for 1 or 2. AX-1-3636.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Anyone who can read or write

Polish. Will  pay for time. Call AX-9-5040
after 10 p.m. Ask for Frank.

Notice to all freshman and sophomore men
in the College of Commerce ! We urge
you to reserve the evening of Monday,
April 20 , for a m

Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired
$7. Free pick-up and delivery . HI-4-6706.

Parking space for rent for tow n student.
53 W. 11th Ave .

~~ 

LOST
Black onyx ring with diamond, 4/9, in

vicinity of Phys. Ed. Bldg. AX-9-4791.
REWARD.

Near vicinity of Pharmacy & Bacteriology
Bldg.—20 tickets to Health Center Nite
Out. Friday ticket Nos. 2791-2800. Sat
Nos. 2791-2800. AX-9-3148 , Ext. 552,
between 8-5. AX-1-1448, 8-2 :30.

TYPIST
Expert typing of theses, dissertations, term

papers, special reports, and other manu
scripts. HU-6-1785. *

Typing, Theses, Term Papers. AM-3-7857

Typing at home. AM-7-6809.



Mirror of the Campus
Alpha Tau Delta nursing soror-

ity has elected new officers. They
are: Joan Mangon , president; Thur-
sa Trabert , yice-president; Martha
Gottfried , r e c o r d i n g  secretary ;
Ruth Burnett , corresponding sec-
retary; Virginia Olsavsky, treas-
urer; Ann Ports , custodian and
Janet Schupback , historian.

• • •
"Practices and Techniques in

Stuttering Therapy" will be dis-
cussed by Dr. Courtney Stromsta
at the meeting of Sigma Alpha Eta
at 7 p.m. Tuesday. It will be in
room 329-G of the Ohio Union.

• • •
Prof. Howard L. Jones , vice-

president of the American Statis-
tical Association , and professor of
statistics at Chicago University,
will be the guest speaker at the
dinner meeting of the American
Statistical Association at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Slated for the Faculty Club, Pro-
fessor Jones will discuss "The Pop-
ulation Size in Sampling Studies."

Petitions are now available for
the Social Board in the Student
Senate office. They are due back
April 20. There are positions for
one man and one woman. One
member can be a sophomore or
junior and the term is for one year.
The other mustN be a sophomore
and the term is for two years.

The petitioner must have an
accum of 2.25.

• • •
The annual initiation , dinner and

address of Phi Beta Kappa will
take place in the Faculty Club at
5:30 p.m. on April 24.

Relatives and friends of initiates
and members are welcome to at-
tend. The cost for the dinner is
|2.84, and reservations must be in
by April 15. Send reservations to

Harry Coles, 211 University Hall ,
Ohio State.

• • •
Omicron Kappa Upsilon , honor

dental society presented keys and
certificates to 14 new student mem-
bers and three faculty members
during a dinner Friday night.

Those elected to faculty mem-
bership were : Dr. William H.
Heintz , Dr. William R. Kampfer
and Dr. Julian B. Woelfel.

New student members , all sen-
iors in dentistry, include : Donald
F. Bowers , John E. Chesher , Gene
A. Groves , Robert E. Williams ,
Myron R. Porter , William E. Cox,
Charles W. Solt , Walter P. Krum-
mel, Oscar Schwartz, Gerald W.
Gaston , David A. Weaver , Jack R.
Siegel , Robert W. DeShields , and
George W. Widner.

The new officers of Sigma Al pha
Mu fraternity are: Al Silverman,
president ; Don Gersman , vice-pres-
ident; Dick Snyder, treasurer , and
Gary Melsher , secretary.

Ohio State Catching Michigan
In Age-Old Sport—Bicycling

THE LATEST FAD—Riding rented bikes, the newest "craze" to
hit campus are: (left to right) Barbara Folph , Phyllis Beatty, Sharon
Napers, Bev Byler , Karen Pierce, Linda Cortell and Judy Cramer.

—Photo by Bob McVay

By Taras Horbachewsky
Ohio State has finally caught

up with the University of Michigan
in an age-old sport — bicycling.

Although there are probably less
than a hundred bicycles on campus
— as compared to 11,000 at Michi-
gan — you can 't buy, beg or steal
one on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons.

WITH $2,000, two former Ohio
State students , Dick Miller and
Jack Smith, bought 55 English-
type bicycles and on March 30
opened the University Bike Shop
across the street from the Mershon
Auditorium parking lot.

Bicycling has grown so populai
here since the University Bike
Shop opened , that they 've already
sold five bikes , one to a professor.

The idea of bicycles originated
with the Egyptians. Although they
never built one, they predicted
what they would look like.

IN 1816, M. Niepce , a French-
man , built the dandy-horse , as bi-
cycles were then called. The bike
consisted of two wooden wheels,
and a crossbar , on which the rider
sat while he propelled himself with
his feet against the ground.

Thanks to Kirk patrick MacMil-
lan (an Irishman no doubt) Ohio
State coeds are now saving money
on their shoe soles.

For it was he who, in 1840, took
the dandy-horse, added cranks ,
pedals , and driving rods , built a
comfortable seat , elaborate arm
rests, handle bars and was quickly
arrested and prosecuted for "furi-
ous driving" on the roads.

TODAY , BICYCLING is one of
the most popular outdoor sports in
the world.

The Bicycling Touring Club is
world-wide. Their aim is to pro-
mote cycle touring. Like the AAA ,
they recommend hotels , routes and
points of interest.

On May 17, 1940, Arthur Letour-
neur , paced by a racing automobile ,
rode a mile on a concrete highway.
His official time was 33.05 seconds ,
or a rate of 108.92 m.p.h.

But the Columbus Police De-
partment assures that it will give
speeding tickets to any person rid-
ing a bicycle over 65 m.p.h., so
don 't try to set any new records.

Gifted Students
Need Programs

ATLANTIC CITY — UP)—Special
programs for the nation 's gifted
children should . start in kinder-
garten or the first grade and con-
tinue right on through high school ,
an Iowa psychologist said.

C. Max Higbee told the council
for exceptional children that pupils
who have the most trouble adjust-
ing to a special program are those
who are selected in the fifth grade
or later.

He told a panel session of the
CEC , meeting in convention that
many Iowa schools are experiment-
ing with means of identifying gift-
ed children as soon as they enter
public school.

He said a survey of the pro-
grams for the gifted under way
in Iowa showed two sources of
complaints : some teachers who
thought special programs would
cause the children to react snob-
bishly, and some parents who com-
plained that their children were
being given too much home work.

Ride a bike for the best transportation
on and around the Ohio State campus

University Bike Rentals
and Sales

1902 N. HIGH AX-1-3339
Rent by the Hour-Day-Week

35c for first hr.
20c for each additional hr.

$1.60 per day
$5.00 per week

All New Schwinn and Raliegh Bikes

service "We Cater To Wheels" accessories

White
Formal Jackets

To Rent
$4.00 ea.

BUCKEYE
CAMPUS SHOP

1608 N. HIGH
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Ohio State Professor
*

Co-Authors New Book
"The problem today is not to

preserve civilian control but to
make it intelligent and effective ,"
said Prof. Harvey C. Mansfield.

Professor Mansfield , chairman of
the political science department , is
co-author of a new book, "Arms
and the State," which deals with
civil-military relations.

PROFESSOR M A N S F I E L D
along with Walter Millis and Har-
old Stein collaborated on the book.
Professor Mansfield' s part in the
book deals with the pre-war and
war periods of World War II.

He said that his objective in
looking at both periods was to see
what share military and civilian
officials had and how far military
and civilian considerations were
effective.

"I looked at the period in the
early 1930's when the United
States was dominated by the idea
that if we stayed at home and
minded our own business, we would
be safe," he said.

"A GOOD PART of the book
goes to show the realization after
the war of the need for changes in
our government institutions and
the way they operate ," he said.

Professor Mansfiel d said that
this study makes it fairly plain
that the old 18th and 19th century
fears that the military powers
would get out of civilian control
were unrealistic.

He said that their purpose in
writing the book was to synthesize
more detailed research studies of
particular episodes of the last 25
years in order to contribute to the
public a better understanding of
j the subject.

THE BOOK WAS published by
the Twentieth Century Fund in

New York last fall after three
years of work.

Walter Millis is a consultant to
the Fund For the Republic, and
Harold Stein is in the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and Inter-
national Affairs at Princeton Uni-
versity.

STUDENT PRIORITY SALE BEGINS TODAY _
GREAT ARTIST SERIES 1959-60 CELEBRITY SERIES 1959-60

TAKARAZUKA DANCE THEATRE
Spectacular dance company of 70 from the C U A Î C C D C A D C  ECCTIW A I DI A V C D Camusement center of Japan SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL PLAYERS

RICHARD TUCKER 
With Arnold Moss

Foremost tenor of the Metropolitan Opera

ROSALYN . TURECK MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Leading American pianist returning from

widely acclaimed European tour JULIAN BREAM
ROBERT SHAW CHORALE and ORCHESTRA classic Guitarist

Special American tour for Performance of the
Bach "B Minor Mass" IRVING R. LEVINE

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA NBC Moscow Correspondent
Antal Dorati, conductor

NEW YORK CITY OPERA COMPANY RAYMOND MASSEY
Presenting a new award-winning Distinguished American Actor

American Opera

ROSALIND ELIAS KARL RICHTER
Rising young mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Organist , St. Mark 's Lutheran Church , Munich , Germany

PRICES: $5, $7.50, $10, $11 , $14, $15 PRICES: $4, $5, $6.50, $7.50
*

7/ZvuJwn. dudiioJuum.
SAVE with SEASON BOOKS

CONVENIENT INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE FOR SEASON TICKETS FOR BOTH SERIES

FACULTY AND STAFF SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 16

Clevelanders
Please Crowd

By Jann Janoviak
If the audience could have had

its way, the Cleveland Symphony
would have played until way past
midnight in Mershon Auditorium
last night.

Under the direction of George
Szell , the orchestra presented to
to Columbus , a new composition ,
"Partita" for orchestra by William
Walton. '

The audience was more than ap-
preciative — they were greatly
moved. "Partita " is a fine poetic
contemporary composition full of
color and sharp contrasts in in-
struments.

Each member of the orchestra
is, a soloist — par excellence. In
the presentation of Debussy's "La
Mer" ("The Sea"), the wind and
waves became almost audible.

With the full house response
last night, the Cleveland Symphony
would be whole-heartedly welcomed
again — anytime.

CORRECTION
The buffet dinner at the Fiesta

Internacional , April 18, will be
held in the Ohio Union ballrooms
and not in the cafeteria as pre-
viously announced.

Working For The Fair...

PLEDGES PITCH IN—Fraternity pledges joined forces Satur-
day morning to build display booths for the Internationa l Fair to be
held April 19 in the Ohio Union.

Handicrafts and cultural items from 40 countries will be dis-
played at the Fair which opens at 11 a.m. in the ballrooms. Foreign
cars will also be on display. International Foods will be served in
the cafeteria to add to the day 's activities. Photo by Wintermeyer

Villagers Await Bus Action
No final decision on future bus

service to Buckeye Village was
reached at a meeting last night
in the village Recreation Hall.

Five representatives will meet
with University Vice President
Gordon B. Carson later this week
before a decision is made by the
residents.

John Flippins
Those mushrooms you ate for

dinner last night might not have
been real mushrooms, but a syn-
thetic food developed to taste like
the edible fungus.

Dr. Radcliffe Robinson , super-
visor of biological research at Bat-
telle Memorial Institute, said dur-
ing a lecture that many "mush-
rooms that are being sold today
are really synthetic mushrooms."

He addressed the University 's
Interdepartmental Seminar in Nu-
trition and Food Technology held
in the Agricultural Administration
Building.

"When the consumer believes he
is tasting mushrooms, he is really
tasting a caramel flavoring which
has been added ," Dr. Robinson
said.

Researchers at Battelle Institute
have developed a process called
"deep vat fermentation" which cul-
tivates pure mushrooms called
"morels." Now food manufactur-
ers no longer need to add artificial
flavoring.

Dr. Robinson said that because
the morel mushrooms, a favorite
of the spring mushroom hunter ,
can be easily produced the market
price of mushrooms would be
greatly reduced. "In two weeks,"
he said, "we can produce as much
as would normally take two years."

Many of the leading food com-
panies are interested in the morel
mushroom. Dr. Robinson said that
The Kraft and The Heinz com-
panies would like to put them on
the market today.

"However," he said , "the morel
probably won't be on the market
for another year."

Watch What
You Eat! May
Not Be Real

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The
United States rejected Soviet pro-
tests today and d e c l a r e d  that
American planes, if need be, will
fly at altitudes of mqre than 10,000
feet in approaching and leaving
Red-encircled Berlin.

SOVIET PLAN REJECTED


